June 18 – Vancouver, BC
Arrive at our beautiful ship in time for the included lunch buffet onboard.
Explore the beautiful ship before we set sail at 4:30 PM. Our first Sail &
Sing Exclusive event happens today in the gorgeous Aurora Theater.
June 19 – Inside Passage (Cruising)
Our ship offers the perfect platform for viewing British Columbia’s Inside
Passage. This archipelago spans 25,000 miles up to Prince Rupert near
the Alaskan border. Here we’ll sail on calm waters sheltered between the
British Columbia mainland and Vancouver Island. Along the way, catch a
glimpse of rugged scenery and powerful waterfalls plunging toward the
seas. Plus keep your eyes open for wildlife such as salmon sharks, bears,
soaring bald eagles, porpoises, and millions of seabirds. On all sea days
(and many other evenings) we’ll enjoy Christian concerts & special Sail &
Sing exclusive events such as our outdoor concert and an optional
marriage encounter during our week at sea. Today, relax and enjoy the
pools, hot tubs, fitness center, spa, and sports complex onboard.
June 20 – Ketchikan, Alaska (6:00 AM – 4:00 PM)
Ketchikan sits at the southern end of Alaska’s Inside Passage— a
gateway to the wild landscapes and seascapes of Misty Fjords National
Monument. The canned salmon capital of the world, it’s a hub for fishing
and outdoor sports. Home to three tribes of Northwest Coast Indians,
you’ll see it in the colorful, hand-carved totems that line the city’s streets
and parks, and in the unique stilted homes that cling to Deer Mountain’s
slopes. Venture into the Tongass National Forest, the largest in the United
States. Or head to Ketchikan Creek Waterfall for amazing views and a
glimpse at the yearly salmon runs. Optional S&S excursion: Enjoy the
Great Alaskan Lumberjack Show, where lumberjacks bring Alaska's
colorful logging history to life with an action-packed competition. 1.25 hrs
June 21 – Icy Straight Point, Alaska (9:00 AM- 6:00 PM)
Surrounded by unspoiled Alaska wilderness, the port is run by residents
of Alaska’s largest Native Tlingit village. It’s also the perfect spot to try
Alaskan specialties like local fish, crab, caribou or reindeer chili. With
many tour options, a restored 1912 salmon cannery and museum, nature
trails, and even a beach, it’s perfect for your Alaskan adventure.
June 22 – Juneau, Alaska (7:00 AM – 9:30 PM)
Juneau, the capital of Alaska, was founded during a gold rush in 1880.
Today it counts among its riches some of Alaska's most spectacular
scenery. Nestled at the foot of Mt. Juneau in the Alaska Panhandle, it
faces the water from the mainland side of Gastineau Channel. Several
magnificent fjords are located along the channel coast, and the majestic
Mendenhall Glacier, a favorite of visitors, is nearby. Optional Excursion:
Join Sail & Sing guests for our exclusively chartered Whale Watch &
Wildlife Excursion. Onboard our whale watching boat, we’ll set sail in
search of Humpback and killer whales, sea lions, eagles and more! 4 hr
excursion includes extended time on the water exclusively for our guests
plus complimentary drinks & freshly made salmon snacks!

June 23 – Skagway, Alaska (7:00 AM – 5:00 PM)
When gold was discovered in the Klondike region of the Yukon Territory
(just across the border from Alaska), it resulted in the historic Gold Rush
of 1898. As thousands of gold-crazed adventurers sought the best starting
point for their arduous trek, they found the deepest penetration possible
by boat was at the northern tip of the Lynn Canal. This is how Skagway
was born. While here, you can visit the free miner’s museum, see the
beautiful waterfalls, walk to the miner’s graveyard from over a century
ago, or take a ride in the famous White Pass & Yukon Railroad. Optional
Sail & Sing Excursion: WP&Y Railroad tour through tunnels, over trestles,
and past cascading waterfalls. Excursion 3-3.5 hrs.
June 24 – Hubbard Glacier (Cruising) - (9:00 AM – 11:00 AM)
Sure to be one of your highlights of our trip, we sail along the centuries-old
ice walls that form the enormous glaciers off the coast of Alaska with
stunning icy blue waters. Keep an eye out for wildlife like mother seals
and their babies on ice floes or puffins taking a swim.
June 25 – Seward, Alaska (7:00 AM – 9:00 AM Debark Ship)
After breakfast, we say goodbye to our home on the ocean. Our trip ends
here for those choosing not to do the extension. Optional bus transfer
available to Anchorage airport (for non-extension guests).
June 25-29 – Denali Optional Extension Tour
Our chartered deluxe motor coaches pick us up at the ship. After a quick
driving tour of Seward, we visit the beautiful Kenai Fjords National Park
and view Exit Glacier, Resurrection Bay & Mt Marathon. Next, we head to
the Alaska Wildlife Conservation Center where we’ll see bison, muskox,
bear, moose, wolves, reindeer, caribou & more. Finally, we’ll have a
driving tour of Anchorage before checking into our hotel for the night.
June 26 – Denali National Park
We make our way up to Denali National Park with stops at breathtaking
scenic lookouts along the way. Guests have the afternoon to explore
Denali Park Village or plan optional activities. (Optional): “Alaska Cabin
Nite” Dinner Theater. All-you-can-eat Alaska Salmon, BBQ Ribs & more.
June 27 – Denali National Park
A full day on your own to explore. Another night in Denali Park Village
allows you to make the most of your day. Optional Excursion: Join
Denali’s official Tundra Wilderness Tour. Keep on the lookout for Dall
sheep, moose, caribou, wolves and grizzly bears. 7-8 hr tour
June 28 – Fairbanks
After our scenic ride to Fairbanks, we board the Riverboat Discovery for a
river cruise, visit an Athabascan Indian village, watch a bush pilot
demonstration, & visit a championship dogsled kennel. Plus we’ll get a
drive-by tour of the town before heading to our Fairbanks Airport hotel.
(Optional): Ride the scenic Denali Star Train from Denali to Fairbanks.
June 29 – Fairbanks
Airport hotel provides complimentary breakfast, wifi & shuttle to airport.

Included in the
the Cruise Price:
• 7 Night Cruise, Port Fees, & Taxes
• VIP Passes To Concerts, Bible Study Sessions, & Special Events
• Breakfast, Lunch, & Dinner Onboard The Ship Including Buffets
Options & Formal Dining, Desserts & Soft Ice Cream
• Drinks: Coffee, Lemonade, Hot Cocoa, Tea, & More
• Room Service for Continental Breakfasts
PrePre-Cruise Options In Vancouver (Hotel Price Varies):
• 1 Night Hotel With Free Airport Pickup, Breakfast & Wifi
• Transfer From Hotel To Ship $20pp
Optional Cruise Excursions:
• Juneau Whale Watch & Wildlife Excursion: (4 Hrs) $135pp
• Skagway White Pass & Yukon Railroad: (3.5 Hrs) $139pp
• Ketchikan Lumberjack Show: $41pp/$20(3-12yr)
4 Night Denali Extension Package $999:
• Chartered Deluxe Coaches For Trip & Sightseeing As Noted
• Admission To Alaska Wildlife Conservation Center
• 2 Nights Official Denali Lodging In Denali ($399/Night Included)
• 1 Night Lodging + 1 Breakfast In Anchorage
• #1 Voted Riverboat In America – Riverboat Discovery
• 1 Night Lodging + 1 Breakfast + Airport Shuttle In Fairbanks
Optional Denali Extension Extras:
• “Alaska Cabin Nite” Dinner Theater In Denali ($75pp)
• Official Denali Park Service Wildlife Tour ($168pp)
• Denali Star Train From Denali To Fairbanks ($86-$188)

Join us on an unforgettable journey as we set sail to explore the incredible beauty of Alaska. Leave the diet at home and come experience the adventure of a lifetime. The
cruise features gourmet meals, daily buffets, 5 course dining, soft ice cream, free room service for continental breakfasts, and healthy options that are all included in the cost of
your cruise! Come experience magnificent mountain ranges, picturesque waterfalls, blue glaciers, striking wildlife …and this is just the beginning! Onboard you’ll find a solarium
with an indoor pool & hot tub, volleyball, basketball, rock climbing wall, and more. Be encouraged with Christian concerts, Bible study seminars, and other special events sure to
make this Christian cruise an amazing time of being refreshed physically, emotionally, and spiritually. When traveling with a group of family or friends, make sure to request at
the time of booking in order to have a better chance of having staterooms in close proximity & seats at the same table in the dining room for the duration of the cruise to make
this trip special. Whether it’s a getaway with friends, celebrating a milestone with your spouse, or making memories as a family, this trip definitely will never be forgotten!
Reservations: All cruise reservations must be confirmed exclusively through Sail & Sing
Travel to attend any/all group concerts and activities. To be assured of securing the cabin
you desire, deposits must be in early. Space is limited and is on a first come, first serve
basis. Make checks payable to Sail & Sing Travel. Cabin assignment is not finalized until a
minimum of $400.00 USD per person is received via check or money order. All prices reflect
a 4% cash discount for full payment via check in US funds. Final payment for trip is due
3/1/21. A late payment fee of $100 will be assessed thereafter. Assistance in finding the
lowest airfare to Vancouver is available through Royal Caribbean’s Choice Air Department at
800-533-7803. These costs are not included in the cruise fare. Price is based on double
occupancy. Some rooms accommodate up to 4 people which alters cost per person. Single,
triple and quad cabin rates are available upon request. Royal Caribbean reserves the right
to change ports of call due to safety issues. A valid Credit card will be required for incidentals
when checking into the cruise. Prices, artist lineup & excursion itinerary are subject to
change. To download the current flyer with current prices, visit www.sailandsing.com

Inside cabins: starting at $1,200 per person double occupancy
Oceanview cabins: starting at $1,500 per person double occupancy
Balcony cabins: starting at $1,999 per person double occupancy

Insurance & Cancellations: Travel Protection obtained through Travel Insured International. This
plan can reimburse 100% of your costs if you need to cancel your trip for a covered reason. If
purchased, your plan document will be provided with your cruise documents. Plans also include
additional travel insurance coverages, including travel delay, trip interruption, and accident and
sickness medical expense. Please refer to the Travel Protection marketing piece for plan costs.
Travel Protection Premium must be paid at time of booking to begin coverage. Cancellation penalties
for those declining travel protection: From day of registration to 240 days prior to departure, $250pp is
non-refundable. 240-121 days $500 is non-refundable. 120-0 days is non-refundable.
Not Included In Price:
Onboard cruise gratuities/document fees (mandatory $119pp), optional travel protection program,
discretionary tipping of bus drivers, guides, etc. Meals off the ship not mentioned, acquiring
passports, flights & bag fees to Vancouver & from Anchorage or Fairbanks.
Due to the unpredictable cost of fuel Royal Caribbean has included in all of their contracts the right to
increase the price without notice. These increases usually come as fuel surcharges and port tax
increases. The Radiance of the Seas is registered in the Bahamas. You may board the Radiance of
the Seas on 6/18/2021 from 11:30am to 2:00 pm. The ship sails at 4:00pm from Vancouver. Return
flights should not be booked earlier than 12:30pm on 6/25/21 from Anchorage (for non-extension
guests). Extension guest’s flights can be booked anytime on 6/29/21 from Fairbanks.

This form is required to reserve your cabin. Complete 1 form per cabin and return it with your deposit in US funds via check or money order to:
Sail & Sing Travel, 218 Mentzer Ave, New Holland, PA 17557. Questions? Contact us at: (717) 354-4695 or email booking@sailandsing.com
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Cut Here -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------We highly recommend that all participants travel with a valid passport. Please make sure all names are spelled as they appear on your passport. Main contact should be listed first. This
person is responsible for all payments for the room. Documents will be mailed to this party approx 5 weeks prior to sailing.
Full Legal Names (including middle):

Birthday (MM/DD/YR) Citizenship:

Country of Birth:

Passport Number: Exp Date (MM/DD/YR): Issuing Authority:

1. ___________________________________ ________________ ___________ _________________ _________________ __________________ ________________
2. ___________________________________ ________________ ___________ _________________ _________________ __________________ ________________
3. ___________________________________ ________________ ___________ _________________ _________________ __________________ ________________
4. ___________________________________ ________________ ___________ ________________
Home Address:

_________________ __________________ ________________
Shipping Address (if different than home):

____________________________________

Home Phone: ____________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

Cell Phone: ______________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

Email: __________________________

____________________________________

REQUIRED Emergency Contact: Name: ______________________________ Relationship: ____________________________________ Phone #: ________________________________
Special Medical Needs:________________________________________________ No one in the traveling party may be more than 24 weeks pregnant. Acknowledge by : ______
Preferred Cabin Type: Inside ________ starting at $1,200 pp Oceanview starting at $1,500 pp _________ Balcony starting at $1,999 pp _________
Optional Excursions: Ketchikan Lumberjack Show $41pp _________
Juneau Whale Watch $135 pp _________
Skagway Train $139 pp _________
Optional Denali Extension (June 25-28)$999: Yes _____ No_____
Post Cruise transfer to Anchorage airport on June 25 $49 pp _________ (for guests not doing extension)
Optional Precruise Hotel in Vancouver (night of June 17): Yes _____ Optional Precruise Transfer from hotel to ship in Vancouver: $20pp Yes _____ No_____
Cancellation Insurance Yes ______ No _______. This plan can reimburse your costs if you need to cancel your trip for a covered reason. Plans also include additional travel insurance coverages,
including travel delay, trip interruption, and accident and sickness medical expense. If purchased, your plan document will be provided with your cruise documents.
Prepay Gratuities/Doc Fees: $119 per person (mandatory)
A valid Credit card will be required for incidentals when checking into the cruise.
Artist Host: Ryan & Friends
Have you sailed with Sail & Sing Christian Cruise before?: Yes _____ No_____
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Only fill out the remaining if participating in the Optional Denali Extension June 25-29 ---------------------------------------------------------------Included in Extension Package: Chartered Deluxe Coaches for trip, 2 nights lodging inside Denali Park, 1 night lodging/breakfast in Anchorage, & 1 night lodging/breakfast in Fairbanks
Not included in Extension Package: Meals not specified, tipping of drivers or guides, optional tours in Denali on the afternoon & evening of 6/26 & all day 6/27.
All You Can Eat Denali Dinner Theater Show on 6/26: $75 pp: _______ including Field Greens with Dressing, Wild-Caught Alaskan Salmon, Slow-Roasted BBQ Pork Ribs, Wilderness Baked
Beans, Herb Potatoes, Summer Corn, Garlic-Cheddar Biscuits and Fannie’s Famous Mixed Berry Cobbler along with traditional Alaskan Entertainment.
Official Denali Wildlife Experience from Denali Park Service (7-8 Hrs Long): $168 pp _______
Ride Denali Star Train (instead of bus) Denali to Fairbanks on 6/28: Adventure Class $86 pp _______ Goldstar Class (Dome car. Pictured in brochure. Dinner included): $188 pp _________

